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Host ^SM_Pam (Actd.mid)

Host ^SM_Pam says:
The journey of knowledge continues as the Triton is now preparing to return to the coordinates where they lost contact with the probe they sent out. Sounds like musical chairs to me.

Host ^SM_Pam says:
The away team that was on Pollux IV investigating the listening post and the mysterious alien device that seems linked to it, was just getting down to some serious business, when the wind storm outside began to intensify.

Host ^SM_Pam says:
As the CEO tried to examine the device, she was shocked by a forcefield around it. Then the device began to hum as she continued to find the link between the two. The Captain’s concern forced the away team to be recalled once again. Boy this guy is paranoid.

Host ^SM_Pam says:
Now the science console is displaying the same word that has puzzled the crew for some time now. One word, keeps appearing, “Come”, but who is the message aimed at?

Host ^SM_Pam says:
ACTD is proud to present the USS Triton in......“Ruins Of Time”.....Chapter five...”Come ”....Stardate 10409.23

Host ^SM_Pam says:
= /\ = /\ = /\ = /\= /\ = Resume = /\ = /\ = /\ = /\ = /\ =

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: at her station watching her console ::

CIV_Cmdr_Horn says:
:: at tactical ::

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
::in her office in sickbay finishing the medical report on the engineering officer::

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
:: in a corridor on his way to the bridge ::

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
:: on the bridge, scanning the area ::

AXO_LtCmdr_Ray says:
FCO: ETA?

CIV_Cmdr_Horn says:
:: checking tactical sensors to see if there is anything to see ::

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
:: takes the padd information and uploads it into the main computer so it saves the file ::

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
:: enters the bridge ::

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: listens to her earpiece ::

 AEO_Walters says:
:: in engineering, bringing up the latest maintenance schedule ::

AXO_LtCmdr_Ray says:
CO: Captain.

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
:: hears the computer beep as the download is complete. She leaves her desk and heads out of her office into sickbay ::

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
AXO:  Carry on.

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
All:  Captain is on the bridge!

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
:: walks to the science station ::  CSO:  Enough of that Mr. Kalek, please.

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: grins to herself ::

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
CSO:  I understand you'd like a chance to pick up the other probe, correct?

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
:: walks over to Nurse Barns:: Barns: Nurse I have completed the medical report. If you could please send this down to engineering for review. Just so the chief has a completed report.

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: is not sensing anything outside of the crew ::

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
*OPS*: Cmdr. Anari, are your power readouts steady at this point?

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
<Nurse Barns>CMO: I will do it right away Doctor. :: she takes the padd and walks towards another officer ::

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
*CEO*: Everything is fine.

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
:: raises brow::  CO:  As you wish, Captain.  :: takes his focus back to his console once again ::  CO: That is correct, sir. Nevertheless, I'll try to send some commands and have it heading to our current position.

AXO_LtCmdr_Ray says:
<FCO Jack>: ETA now 30 minutes sir.

CIV_Cmdr_Horn says:
CO: I was studying the probes disappearence. If it is void, we could send out a volly of modified torpedoes and mark out the boundry of the void. This way we know how close we can get.

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
*OPS*: If you need anything more, let me know.

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
CSO:  Sounds good.

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
*CEO*: Of course.

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
:: smiles at Barns and walks over to the engineer. She takes the record pad and makes a few notes on it ::

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
CIV:  We'll keep that on the backburner for now.  We'll know whether or not we'll need that when we get there.

CIV_Cmdr_Horn says:
CO: Aye sir.

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
CIV:  Interesting theory, Commander.

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
CSO:  I'm curious as to whom the message was intended for.  If it was for all of us, then I'm under the impression they'd have the technology to make it appear on every screen.

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: still only receiving the normal 'space' noises in her earpiece ::

CIV_Cmdr_Horn says:
CSO: Idea I picked up.

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
<Lt. Jones>::Walks over towards the CMO:: CMO: Everything is in order with him Ashley. I will be injecting him with the second dose in an hour or two.

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
CSO:  But they made it appear only on yours, Mr. Kalek.  Any theories on that?

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
:: bangs her head again on the console as she begins to strengthen the leads from the console to the ODN relays just under it ::

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
CIV:  However, we could even have the deflector dish emitting some antiproton particles.  We would have, in theory, a similar reaction in less time.

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
Self: Blasted......Augusfratt!!!!  :: rubbing head ::

Host ^SM_Pam says:
ACTION: The CSO's console receives the same message once more. "Come"

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
CSO:  See?

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
CO:  I do not believe the messages are meant for me, Captain.  :: was about to speak more as he reads another message ::

CIV_Cmdr_Horn says:
CSO: That is true. Never thought of that. But, could it do a wide burst or would it be localized to a small area?

AEO_Walters says:
:: hears someone banging on the console and turns to see that it's the chief :: CEO: Are you ok, chief?

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
CSO:  We'll see  :: goes to his chair ::

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
All:  I have received the same message again, sirs.

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
*CSO*: Any ideas as what the e-band with of that signal is.  I might be able to  pinpoint it for you.

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
Jones: I know Samantha. I needed to check myself and add a few notes. :: she places the record back in its slot ::

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
:: looks up ::  All:  "Come".

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
CSO:  Can we track its frequency?

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: senses bewilderment from around the bridge ::

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
:: turns and looks :: AEO: Yes I am fine :: still rubbing her head ::

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
*CEO*:  I would appreciate, Commander.  All I have so far is the most probable area, that is right ahead.

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
Jones: You have sickbay Lieutenant. :: heads out of sickbay for a turbo lift ::

AXO_LtCmdr_Ray says:
CSO: The question is where to?

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
:: checks on readings ::  CO:  Negative sir.

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
Self: Dang blasted....:: muttering in Klingon :: console.

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
~~~OPS:  Hey Sweety.  Is anyone out there?~~~

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: sees an amber light come up on her console as she hears the CO ::

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
:: she reaches a turbo lift and steps inside :: Computer: Bridge.  :: she stands there as it moves ::

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
All:  I believe this is a general message.  Perhaps they have found a safe passage through the scanners to send their message to us, hence I am receiving it all the time.

AEO_Walters says:
:: nods and turns back to his console ::

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: her fingers fly over her console, as if she is playing the piano ::   ~~~ CO: I'm not sensing anything or anyone outside the ship. ~~~

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: sees the light turn green ::

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
CSO:  Why would they need a safe passage?

Host ^SM_Pam says:
ACTION: The operations officer gets a sudden static burst in her earpiece

CIV_Cmdr_Horn says:
CSO: Since it is constantly transmitting, perhaps it is an automated repeating message.

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
:: looks back at the CIV ::  CIV:  Sir, I would be able to program an algorythm to release the antiproton beam at both wide and narrow angles.  Of course, I would need Commander Shemara's assistance.

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
Out Loud:  Oi!   :: removes the ear piece ::

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
:: the turbo lift stops and the doors open. She walks out and steps onto the Bridge. She looks around for a moment ::

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: shakes her head  ::

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
:: leans forward quickly ::  OPS:  E'l... Commander, are you alright?

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
CO:  I was not clear, sir.  When I said "safe" passage, I meant a clear passage to them.  They wouldn't bother to look for any else.

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
:: she heads for the vacant chair in the command circle as she looks towards E'Laina ::

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
:: feels Anari's pain ::

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: rubs her left ear ::  CO: Yes sir...it was just a burst of sound.

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
:: looks down at sensor readings once again ::

AXO_LtCmdr_Ray says:
CO: The first entity that called himself "Apollo" wanted passage on the Enterprise itself.

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: checks on communications ::

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
:: she sits down in the vacant chair wondering what has been going on ::

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
AXO:  You suspect they're trying to get our attention again?

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
CIV:  Probably, Commander... but whatever is sending this transmission, has adapted itself to our culture.

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
OPS:  A burst of sound?

AXO_LtCmdr_Ray says:
CO: in theory.

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
CO/AXO:  Sirs...  I have detected what is bothering Commander Anari.

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
:: taps a few buttons on the side console as she listens to Kalek ::

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
CO/AXO:  It's coming from the listening post.  :: looks at the command staff ::

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
CO: Yes...like when a sound comes forth from speakers that have just been activated with the volumn turned all the way up.

Host ^SM_Pam says:
ACTION: The communication burst now seems to settle into a pattern

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
CSO:  The listening post?

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
::  places the ear piece into her right ear and listens ::

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
CO:  Positive, sir.  :: looks at the OPS ::  OPS: Are you picking up anything else, Commander?

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: double checks communications and sees it is no error ::

AXO_LtCmdr_Ray says:
CO: He stated that he would return in a great wind.

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
CO: Captain, I'm picking up some kind of…

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
CO: pattern...

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
:: looks to the AXO ::  Self:  Hmmmmm.

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
CO: Is it just me or does it sound like someone is toying with us sir?

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
:: tries to analyze the static wave's frequency ::

CIV_Cmdr_Horn says:
:: continues studying her panel ::

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: runs the pattern through the communications library ::

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: watches as her console translates ::   Self:  C...

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
CMO:  What else is new?

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
Self: Q...

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
CMO:  Toying?  Hhmm... that would be a reasonable explanation, Doctor.

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
Self: No...O

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
Self: M...

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
:: continues on with her repairs ::

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
:: listens to the OPS and keeps eyes on sensor readings ::

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
:: remembering the letters he hears ::

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
CO: Very true. For some reason others enjoy playing with us. :: nods towards Kalek ::

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: sees the final letter ::   CO: Sir, the pattern has given me the word...COME.

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
:: immediately recognizes the sarcastic tone in Ashley's voice, meaning the encounter with Q months ago ::

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
All:  Okay, so whoever it is is persistant, and clearly doesn't know we're already on our way... or are we?

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
All: So it wants us to go back to the listening post or possibly using us to tell us to come?

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: looks at the viewscreen and thinks to self ::  Self: We are moving...   :: stifles a giggle ::

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
OPS:  Odd...  is the listening post relaying this transmission?

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
CO: It seems that there are two places we can go. Towards the listening post again or where our probe went.

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
CSO: No it's not.

CIV_Cmdr_Horn says:
CO/CSO: Have you tried sending the same message out using the same pattern? Maybe we could get a better response next time.

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
CSO: The message is part morse code...an old earth communications code.

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
:: console beeps, taking his attention ::  CO/AXO:  Sirs, sensors have picked up a nebula at the class VIII probe's last known coordinates.

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
:: analyzes the nebula, finding its boundaries ::
 
Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
CSO:  Were we too far to detect it before?

AXO_LtCmdr_Ray says:
CSO: Can you put it on screen?

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
:: she taps a few buttons on her console looking over some data regarding the system ::

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
CO:  That or it has just appeared, Captain.

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
AXO:  Aye, sir.  :: puts the nebula on screen ::

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: has a funny feeling in her stomach ::

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
:: at the same time she begins to attempt to refine the frequencies in attempts of trying to pinpoint the location  of the signal ::

CIV_Cmdr_Horn says:
:: tries to detect any ship, or other constructed items in the area of the nebula ::

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
CO:  Which, oddly, would be a more plausible explanation.

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
CO/CSO: I am looking over some data for the system. There is no information that a nebula was present.

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: listens carefully past the repeating signal for any other forms of communication ::

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
*CSO*: Try it now.  By the way have you found anything else?

Host ^SM_Pam says:
ACTION: The screen shows a whirling gaseous cloud nebula that constantly changes size and configuration

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
CMO:  Exactly, Doctor.

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
All:  That nebulae doesn't look stable, does it?

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
*CEO*:  I believe we have found why we cannot find the probe... there is a negative nebula dead ahead of us.

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
CSO: Have you been able to determine if anyone is inside of it? :: looks at the screen shaking her head a bit ::

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
*CEO*:  Would you like to take a look, Commander?

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
*CSO*: Negative?

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
CMO:  You say that nebula wasn't there before?

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
CO:  It is not, sir.  It keeps changing size all the time.

CIV_Cmdr_Horn says:
CO: My sensors show that everything is clear ahead.

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
*CSO*: Yes I would.

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
CO: Yes Captain. There is no record that there was a nebula in this region.

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: is unable to sense anything from the nebula.  Can only sense the crew ::

CIV_Cmdr_Horn says:
CO: I show no ship in the area.

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
*CEO*:  Yes, the worst type of nebula.

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
CSO:  What's a negative nebula?

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
*CO*: Permission to leave engineering for my bridge station?

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
FCO:  Slow to impulse.  Do NOT enter the nebula yet.

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
*CEO*:  Your chair awaits.

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
Self:  Oh crap negative nebulas are not good.

AXO_LtCmdr_Ray says:
CSO: Sensors show anything else about the nebula?

CIV_Cmdr_Horn says:
CO: I recommend that we go to red alert.

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
CIV:  I agree.  Go ahead.

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
*CO*: Understood.  :: turns to Ens. Spanner :: Ens. Spanner: Once again I leave engineering in your hands.  But remember we are dealing with a nebula that is a negative.  You must watch the fusion reactors and the anti-matter pods as well they are the most vulnerable.

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
CO: If a negative nebula interact with positive charges, it creates an implosion,  destroying everything within a certain range.

CIV_Cmdr_Horn says:
:: iniates red alert ::

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
CEO: Yes ma'am.  You don't have to worry.

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
:: hears the sirens sound as she watches the screen ::

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
CSO:  What range?

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
AXO:  Sensors are not showing anything else...  just like Commander Horn has reported.

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
:: hears the red alert klaxon::  ALL: Condition red alert 6. Prepare for multiple hull breaches and all damage teams to their stations now.

CIV_Cmdr_Horn says:
:: watches as the shields and weapons come online ::

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
CO:  It depends on the size of the nebula.  I would estimate 100,000 km for that nebula.

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
:: hurries out of engineering and into the waiting TL ::

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
Computer: Bridge Express.

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: ensures the bridge consoles have all the necessary power needed.  Sees other non-essential systems start to go off-line ::

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
CO/AXO:  And sirs...

CIV_Cmdr_Horn says:
:: slowly all departments signal that are at red alert status ::

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
CO/AXO:  Our anti-matter pods will degrade if we get too close.

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
FCO:  Maintain minimum range of 100,000 km from the nebula.

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
CSO: So could this be what reacted with the probe, which caused it to be destroyed?

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
CMO:  Sounds like it.

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
OPS:  Commander, can you enhance EM scanners in 15.83%?  Perhaps I can get a more accurate reading from inside of it.

CIV_Cmdr_Horn says:
CO: Weapons and shields at 100%. All departments are at the ready.

AXO_LtCmdr_Ray says:
CSO: Try to see what is on the other side.

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: still listens to her earpiece but is getting nothing but the original signal pattern ::

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
CIV:  Good.

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
AXO:  Yes, sir.  I am attempting to do it as we speak.  :: enables EM scanners and initiate a sweep ::

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
~~~OPS: How have you been feeling E'Laina?~~~

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
CMO:  It is possible, Doctor.  And if that's the case, the probe's debris is inside the nebula.

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
~~~ CMO: Queasy...but it is maintainable at this time, Ashley...a bit uncomfortable too. ~~~

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
OPS:  Commander?  :: notices she's a bit distracted ::

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
CSO: Are we able to get a reading on the debris? ~~~OPS: Those symptoms will be with you for a while.~~~

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
~~~ CMO: I think it's the changes my body is going through.~~~

Host ^SM_Pam says:
ACTION: A bright white light hits the Triton...the scanning beam has returned

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
CSO: Yes?

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
All:  Close your eyes!  :: immediately covers his ::

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
OPS:  Please enhance EM scanners in 15.83%, if that is possible.

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: shields her eyes ::

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
:: shields her eyes quickly ::

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
:: narrows eyes ::

CIV_Cmdr_Horn says:
:: tries to block the scanning beam by modulating the shields ::

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
:: steps out of the TL on to the bridge and is immediately closes her eyes :: ALL: What is that?

AXO_LtCmdr_Ray says:
:: holds hand over eyes trying to protect them ::

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
All:  We have been scanned again. :: answers, in monotone voice ::

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: is barely able to see but sends the necessary power to the scanners ::   CSO: Initating...now.

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: is feeling a bit of a headache approaching ::

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
All:  It seems to originate from inside the nebula.

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
:: starts to fidget as a terrible headache comes over her. After another second her body is filled with pain. She falls from the chair onto her knees on the floor ::

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
:: head hurts just thinking about the light ::

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: senses Ashley's pain as the pain in her head increases ::

AXO_LtCmdr_Ray says:
CMO: Are you sensing anything?

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
:: sees Ashley falling, immediately runs to her ::  CMO:  Doctor Yates?

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
:: grabs head in pain as her Vulcan third eyelids manage to filter out some of the rays ::

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
FCO:  All Stop!

Host ^SM_Pam says:
ACTION: Systems blink all over the ship and on the CSO's console………

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
*Sickbay*: Medical emergency on the bridge.

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
ALL: What is going on.  My head is killing me.  I see bright light.

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
:: holds her head ::  CMO:  Are you okay?

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: tries to compensate for the failing systems ::

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
OPS:  Turn off the viewscreen!

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
CO: Aye sir.   :: turns off the viewscreen ::   Systems are fluxuating all over the ship.

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
:: falls all the way on the floor her head held by Kalek. Her body shaking with pain :: CSO: I.. :: cannot say anything else as the pain is to great ::

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: blinks her eyes as the pain in her head increases ::

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
:: picks up on Ashley's pain and her knee buckles ::  CMO: Ashley concentrate hard on shutting off the pain.  I know you can do it.

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
<Lt. Jones> :: hears the call and immediately transports to the bridge with a group of medics ::

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
<SO_Gallahad>  :: barely thinks ::  CSO:  Sir!  Science consoles are mad!

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
:: grabs his head, it's hurting anyway, drops to his knees ::

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
<Lt. Jones> :: runs over to the CMO and begins to scan her :: CSO: What happened?

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
CO: We need to reverse course now!

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
FCO:  Full reverse!  Back us off!

Host ^SM_Pam says:
ACTION: The scanning beam disappears taking with it the CSO

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
:: loses all contact with Kalek ::

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
<Nurse Barns> :: walks over to the CO :: CO: Are you ok sir? :: starts to scan him ::

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
<SO_Gallahad>  :: rubs her eyes ::  Self:  Ooooh... that thing hurts!

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
:: starts to stand again ::  FCO:  All stop, again!

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
:: eyes shut ::  CO: Where is the CSO? I have lost his mental lock.

CIV_Cmdr_Horn says:
:: slowly recovers from the head pain ::

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
CO: I can't sense his presence any more.

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
CMO:  The pain is subsiding... I think I'll be okay.

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
<SO_Gallahad>  :: blinks a few times and looks for Kalek ::

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: rubs her temples ::

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
:: her head hits the floor. After a moment she pushes herself up, a terrible pounding in her head ::

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
:: looks up ::  All:  Where's Mr. Kalek?

CIV_Cmdr_Horn says:
:: looks over the tactical panel ::

AXO_LtCmdr_Ray says:
Computer:  Locate the CSO.

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
<SO_Gallahad>  :: stands ::  Outloud:  Kalek?

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
<Lt. Jones> :: continues to scan the bridge crew. All readings now show that everything is normal ::

AXO_LtCmdr_Ray says:
Computer: Locate the CSO.

CIV_Cmdr_Horn says:
CO: It seems that all systems are back to normal.

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
:: she looks towards Vince :: CO: What do you mean where is he? :: she looks around :: Self: What the..?

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
CMO: Ashley, I can not sense his presence.

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: checks shipwide systems and sees the flux has disappeared ::

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
<SO_Gallahad>  :: checks the consoles and enables quark resonance scanner ::  Self:  Come on, come on.....  where are you?

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
*Engineering*: I want internal scanners to locate any thing that is out of the normal parameters.

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
:: she pushes herself all the way up into the chair. She closes her eyes and attempts to locate Kalek thinking that he better not have gone.. he better be somewhere ::

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
OPS:  Can you sense Kalek anywhere?

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
@ :: a bit dizzy, open his eyes and takes a deep breath, trying to recompose himself before analyze where he is ::

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
CO: No, sir...he is not on the ship.

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
:: works his way to his chair again ::

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
OPS:  Not at all?

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
<SO_Gallahad>  :: yells ::  All:  I can't find him anywhere!

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
CO: No sir...not at all.

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
:: sighs :: CO: I cannot sense him either. :: she looks towards the SO and motions for her to calm down ::

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
@ :: frowns as he looks around...  he's in a field, green field, surrounded by trees, pretty flowers, singing birds...::

CIV_Cmdr_Horn says:
CO/AXO: We could run a scan looking for the CSO's bio signs.

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
<SO_Gallahad>  :: begins to cry, in silence... for now ::

AXO_LtCmdr_Ray says:
CIV: Go ahead.

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
CIV: Could you attempt to see if he is somewhere in the nebula Commander? :: thinks: He has to be here ::

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
CIV:  Do it!

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
@:: taps his commbadge ::  *Triton*:  Kalek to Triton.

CIV_Cmdr_Horn says:
CO: Aye sir

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
<SO_Gallahad>  CIV/CO/AXO:  I have done that already... :: with a crying voice ::  it is no use!

CIV_Cmdr_Horn says:
:: begins scanning the surrounding area for the bio signs ::

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
CO: Engineering reports it is 100% ready.

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
:: she looks towards the SO :: SO: Get a hold of yourself Ensign. He is around somewhere. :: looks determined, not wanting to seem weak in front of the crew ::

Host ^SM_Pam says:
ACTION: The CSO's hails go unanswered

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
<SO_Gallahad>  CIV/CO/AXO:  Even through his biosignature, the Quark resonance is useless...  :: bows and cries harder ::

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
@ :: taps again ::  *Triton*:  Kalek to Triton, please acknowledge.

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
SO:  Are there any planetoids nearby he could be on?

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: is feeling agitated by the whining SO ::

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
:: closes her eyes and once more pulls all her abilities together in one last effort to reach out ::

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
Self:  @#$% I hate being right!

AXO_LtCmdr_Ray says:
SO: Try to control yourself.

CIV_Cmdr_Horn says:
CO: I show no signs of the CSO.

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
<SO_Gallahad>  CMO:  Sorry, Doctor...  :: tries to control herself ::

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
~~~OPS: I am very tempted to send the SO off of the bridge.~~~ :: she is internally angry and the SO is not making anything better :: SO: Thank you Ensign. :: gives a fake reassuring smile ::

 CIV_Cmdr_Horn says:
CO: I am reading something else though.

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
~~~ CMO: You have that right as CMO, Ashley.  I know she is makes me feel agitated. ~~~

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
CIV:  What else?

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
:: still nothing can be fel t::

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
:: turns towards the CIV as she speaks ::

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
@ :: realizes the ship will not respond, takes his hand to the tricorder holder and.... notices it's not there ::  Self:  Hhmm...

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
~~~CMO: Ashley, even with my own abilities stretched to the maximum, I can not sense or feel his presence.  I am truly sorry.~~~

CIV_Cmdr_Horn says:
CO: It seems like a transfer beam is originating from the Nebula and is aimed at Pollux IV.

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
:: two tears fall and she wipes them away quickly ::

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
<SO_Gallahad>  :: cries louder ::  Self:  He's dead, I know!  He was vaporized!

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
CO: Permission to calm down the SO?

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
:: looks to the AXO, then to the SO ::

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: closes her eyes ::   ~~~ CMO: It may be wise to remove her from the bridge. ~~~

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
:: raises an eyebrow wondering if the transfer beam is what took Kalek :: SO: Ensign, you need to leave the bridge. Please report to your quarters for now. That is a medical order.

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
CIV:  Are you suggesting a long range transporter beam of sorts?

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
CIV: What are you getting at?

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
<SO_Gallahad>  :: stands and leaves bridge, not before releasing some whining hiccups ::

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
Barns: Nurse please acompany Ensign Gallahad. :: sighs a bit ::

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
:: sits listening with a raised eyebrow completely engulfed in the CIV and her discussion with the Captain ::

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
@ :: begins pacing throughout the field, hands interlaced behind his back, almost feeling happiness, but his eyes keep searching for anything that could indicate an exit ::

CIV_Cmdr_Horn says:
CO/CEO: One moment please, analyzing it now.

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
~~~OPS: I understand what she is feeling but she has no ri..~~~ :: stops herself :: ~~~OPS: This is not the best situation.~~~ :: tries to sound calm. She looks towards the CIV yet again ::

CIV_Cmdr_Horn says:
CO/CEO: It has a configuation of a transporter beam.

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: grins to herself. ::   ~~~ CMO: I understand what you mean as I feel the same intense emotion from her for the CSO. ~~~   :: her thoughts are gentle ::

Host ^SM_Pam says:
ACTION: The nebula begins to shrink in size again

CIV_Cmdr_Horn says:
CO/CEO: The matrix of the beam is beyond our technology though.

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
FCO:  Prepare to take us back.

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: slaved sciences to her console ::

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: sees the sensor readings ::  CO: Sir, the nebula is shrinking in size.

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
~~~OPS: Yes I know. She has a thing for Kalek.~~~ :: she listens and hopes that he is indeed at the planet ::

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: turns and looks at the CO ::  CO: Sir?

CIV_Cmdr_Horn says:
CO: If I had to guess, I would say that whatever was in the nebula is not there now, but back on Pollux IV.

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
CIV:  Exactly.

AXO_LtCmdr_Ray says:
CIV/CEO: Try and find a way to protect us from that damned pain this time.

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
FCO:  Lay in a course to Pollux IV.

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
@ :: thinks he should keep a tricorder with him all the time ::

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
:: thinking the SO should be experienced enough to maintain control on the bridge ::

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
AXO: I will work on finding a way to work on the pain Commander. I will analyze what has happened and see if there is a medical way for me to do something as well.

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
FCO:  Engage!

CIV_Cmdr_Horn says:
:: continues to study the readings ::

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
@ :: keeps walking, observing the beautiful placid view ::

AXO_LtCmdr_Ray says:
CMO: Do it.

Host ^SM_Pam says:
ACTION: The nebula vanishes as it came leaving the Triton crew to wonder what has happened to her CSO, as another audio burst echoes in E`Laina's ear.

Host ^SM_Pam says:
= /\ = /\ = /\ = /\ = /\ =  Pause Mission = /\ = /\ = /\ = /\ = /\ =
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